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About This Game

Start your Astral journey and fight at the arena along with more than 10 million players from all over the world! Gather your
best friends or join one of the top guilds to meet faithful companions, who will stand by you through thick and thin! Whether

you are an experienced player or a beginner adventurer, in the world of Sarnaut you will find yourself a great company!
Game features:

Fascinating atmosphere of the world of two rivaling factions: industrial Empire and fantasy League

Ship battles and unique Astral adventures

Personal achievements and guild ratings

Exciting raids and challenging bosses

Various PvP activities, including from 2 to 48 participants

Automatic group assembling in PvP and PvE activities

Random quest generation system
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Title: Allods Online RU
Genre: Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, RPG
Developer:
IT Territory
Publisher:
MY.GAMES
Release Date: 1 Oct, 2009

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP3

Processor: Intel Pentium Dual-Core 2.6 GHz or Intel Core 2 Duo 2.66 GHz

Memory: 3072 MB RAM

Graphics: nVidia GeForce 8800 GT 512MB, Shader Model 2.0, 1366x768+

Storage: 16 GB available space

English,Russian
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Early Access Out Now!:
Hello everyone!

We're very excited to be launching Early Access today! You can get AEGIS 2186 right now with a 10% launch discount for one
week on the Steam store!

We're looking forward to getting some competition going on the Steam Leaderboards, hearing your feedback and thoughts, and
having some discussion with our new community whilst we work on updates!

Expect regular small updates and fixes for the first week or two and then larger weekly to bi-weekly updates, there will be
regular leaderboard wipes throughout Early Access as any difficulty/balance changes happen.

We really hope you enjoy playing our game and can't wait to see how things develop with the help of the community over the
next few months!

Thank you for reading & taking an interest!
~Jollyfish Games

. UI overhaul #1 (Update 0.7.3.0):

Some of the new UI has arrived!. Introducing: the Convoy Games Collection Bundle!:

Owners of Convoy received a 33% discount coupon when Landinar: Into the Void launched in Early Access in September.
These coupons were only available for a short time and some people missed this opportunity.

Steam doesn't allow us to generate our own coupons, so instead we have worked out this bundle so everyone can benefit from
the same deal.

With the Convoy Games Collection Bundle you will get 33% discount for buying both our games, or a 33% discount on either
game if the other is already in your Steam Library!. Immersive-Games family of games:
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Immersive-Games are proud to announce the first release of Human Pinball: Iceage.

A fun game that will challenge all styles and skill of almost any player. We have supplied a fully working but time limited, demo
version, so you can take it for a spin free of charge. See how it performs on your system and give you chance to familiarize
yourself with the controls and mission.

Then jump right in and get the full game, to get started.

Keep an eye out for the release date.. Rich May Ask Me Anything - Rebellion - Rogue Trooper Programmer - 13:00 ET/
17:00 GMT:
Hey all,

Later today (/u/JudgeMoist - dont ask) will be hosting a Reddit AMA to chat about Rogue Trooper Redux and being a games
programmer!

Got questions you always wanted to ask?. OneShot OST now available on Steam!:

You can find it on the game's store page as DLC, or you can follow this link:
OneShot OST 

It features 42 musical tracks from OneShot, with a total playtime of 1 hour 35 minutes. Available in mp3, flac and ogg formats.
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